
salmon with pees and then Livia slept and I could finally update my project. In the afternoon we walked across the railroad to pick plumbs next to a field filled with sheep eager to eat the fruit we
were picking. On the way back home I bought some chicken, mushrooms and broccoli which I cooked with soy sauce and some couscous. As Myrthe arrived I went back to my study to prepare
an illustration and then kept briefly in the living room with Myrthe and Livia watching some news before going back to illustrate, write in my fable booklet and read more about outsider artists in
Italy.

Yesterday I slept okay and updated my project before taking Livia to the chicken zoo. She was not so happy and did not want to eat breakfast so we went back home and I cooked for her a nice
pasta with the paprika, aubergine and cherry tomatoes we bought at the Arab grocery shop. After taking her to bed I drew, recorded a lecture and kept colouring an illustration. As she woke up
we played in the living room with the rain preventing us to go out. I also got to talk with Davide and later the architect about the upcoming events with the far-right appealing to block my
installation. Later I got Livia dressed up with boots and rain jacket to go play in the main square with puddles. She also played in the fountain and got completely soaked. I then bought her a
bread stick to eat and back home we ate the leftover rice with some boiled pumpkin I made. In the evening I reviewed a document the architect wrote to defend us against the far-right motion and
then had fun playing with Livia on the sofa. As she got quite tired I took her to bed very early while Myrthe kept out for dinner with Hanneke.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with Myrthe and Livia east of Utrecht to visit old Det and Bert. The latter wanted to hear in the details about the situation with hunters in Italy
blocking my installation but I also wanted to keep with Livia and eventually managed to feed her the leftover pasta I brought along. As the rain stopped Livia, Myrthe and I took a walk all the
way to Utrecht downtown crossing the old cemetery and the railroad bike-path. I got a phone-call from one of Myrthe's colleagues for whom I will give a small lecture about Italian art and then
managed to make Livia fall asleep. As Myrthe was very hungry we stopped at a backery to eat some pastry before checking a few bookshops for a book about Thailand where we might travel to
if all goes well with the birth of Silvester. As Livia woke up we kept in the small square in front of the conservatory to let Livia play. Then  called me for the first time in months to tell
me that a patient was a good friend of the far-right politician who has signed the motion against me. He even called him to ask clarifications but he quite angry. Myrthe was tired and kept in the
south of town to drink a coffee with Hanneke while I took a nice lonely walk to fetch the car and pick my girls up. The way back to Culemborg was fully congested with two accidents. When I
arrived I felt exhausted and went alone to the supermarket. It was then that folk in Italy started messaging me with congratulations. The previous day I had written a letter to the director of the
Vicenza newspaper discussing about the danger of dichotomies in the way they are treating my case ad the function of literature like my work to soften them. It was published immediately
without my knowledge and I felt happy I did not harm anyone and wrote something from the warmth of my reason. Back home I just ate a salad and some cake I brought for Myrthe before going
to my study to draw. After quickly checking the news I went back up to prepare an illustration, write in my fable book and read about outsider art in Italy. Livia slept in her small room with
Myrthe training for Silvester's arrival.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project and even recorded a lecture. I later drove to the hardware store to buy gips panels and wood. I drove them back home, downloaded them
and started to set them up in the hallway ceiling upstairs. It was however to hard alone and I also got the help of highly pregnant Myrthe with Livia running between our legs. We did manage
quite a lot however and at noon ate some pasta before the girls went to bed and I drew and painted. Even though they kept on sleeping I kept cutting and mounting gips panels even along the
staircase leading to the attic where I will move my studio to make space for Silvester. I worked very hard until evening and finished pretty much to panel up the entire hallway and staircase.
Meantime Myrthe prepared a salty cake and we ate. She was very happy of my work and after dinner I also washed the floors and showered before playing with little Livia and then go to bed to
write in my fable book and read on outsider art.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle o f the night and forced myself back to sleep. I then woke up again that I didn't have so much time for updating. I did so however and also managed some tai-
chi before setting off by bike to Cas's forest house by Doorn. Once there I reached Myrthe and Livia who came by car and together we took a walk through the forest. As Livia fell asleep I kept
on walking alone with her across a field and up a ridge bordering a lake. As Livia woke up I took her to play with the kids at the cabin and ate some of the cakes Cas baked for his own birthday. I
talked to Arijan and a few of Cas' friends before we walked back to the car and drove back home. There I only ate a salad before recording a lecture and then going out with Livia to the
playground where she played with another kid on the slide and then to the supermarket where she also pushed a small chart around. Back home I drew and then got ready to write in my fable
book and read about outsider art in bed.

Yesterday I again woke up in the middle of the night but this time I updated my project and only later went to bed again. I still woke up before Livia and she woke up right on time before her
little friend Tom came to visit her. His mother Meersa, the Albanian pianist had to do yoga and so we kept Tom and walked for the first time using the double stroller to the chicken zoo. Tom
was stone silent and totally still while Livia got quite demanding and in the end we had to carry her in our arms and shoulders back home. There I tried to give her some past but she wasn't so
hugry and I went up to my study to record a lecture prior putting her to sleep and let Myrthe deal with the worker who came to replace the heating system. I could then draw before doing grocery
to make a lasagna. In the afternoon I got a message from  not even asking how we were or how was Myrthe with her pregnancy but just saying that she was basically not willing to pay
the artisan who built the windows in our barn three years ago. After vacuum cleaning the attic filled with Nero's hairs I prepared the lasagna and then brought down many boxes and bags with
clothes we got from all sort of people. I then asked Myrthe to go through them and prepare in bags those clothes we wanted to send to third world countries. After eating the lasagna I went with
Livia to put the bags with clothes in the proper container and then let her played in the playground before going back home and getting her ready to sleep. In the evening I resumed reading
Seneca whose book I kept in Italy for so many years and then wrote in my fable book before reading more about Vincent city, a wild and abusive architecture built by an artist in southern Italy.

Yesterday I again woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project before going back to bed. Later I walked with Livia to put two more bags of her clothes in a second hand container
and then brought the bike with her seat to the bike shop so that they could fix a flat tire. The architect wanted to talk to me and I took Livia to the playground so that I could call him. He then told
me that the managers of the Schio municipality as well as the politicians who had supported us thus far did not want to take any responsibility and did not want us to include in our report the
chronology of events I had made to prove our intense collaboration. They even wanted us to dismantle the already welded structure and destroy the base I so hard worked with August to create
all this summer. With this in mind I walked back home through the market and then cooked green beans and rice for Livia and I. She did not eat much and had a hart time falling asleep. As she
did so I called the architect saying that the politicians in Schio need to take some responsibility and that I don't wont to demolish the base I created but only cover it with additional ground. In the
afternoon I recorded a lecture, drew and painted before taking care of Livia who woke up quite upset. I finally gave her some bread with nutella and then walked to the bike shop to get our bike.
We then took a nice ride to a playground in an old fruit garden where we ate pears. From there I biked back home through the chicken zoo where we also met Roberto and little Sara. After
updating each other about our summers I went back home and we waited for Myrthe to eat the leftover lasagna. In the evening there was a nice sunset and we walked on the other side of the
railroad to pick plumbs with a fish net I purposely bought. Livia ate so many plumbs that in the end poohed up to her neck. Back home we bathed her and then I kept in my study to prepare an
illustration, write in my fable book and then read some Seneca and later about outsider art.

Yesterday I again woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project to then go back to bed. As I woke up again I started sorting all the tools and materials in the attic putting them far
below the roof. I managed to empty an entire closet so that I can put my equipment there and then ate a salad with avocado and tofu made by Myrthe. In the afternoon I wrote an essay and drew
before starting to bring the equipment from my study to the attic. As Livia woke up we drove to Leerdam where we left Nero in an asylum so that he can adopted by another family. Myrthe was
quite sad but it was a choice we had too make with the new baby coming and all our trips to come. Later we took a walk in the city center although it was raining and finally ended up eating in a
Chinese restaurant a pork dish with rice and noodles. On the way back home we stopped at the hardware store to buy some wooden planks and some lamps we need for our renovation. Back
home I kept moving my stuff up in the attic and then relaxed on the sofa watching part of a silly American movie hoping to get a longer night of sleep.

Yesterday I woke up a little later but still quite early. I then sat in the attic for the first time to update but my desk was too high under the low ceiling but the window. I then started moving things
around and got the desk next to the wall and placed an old desk I picked with Myrthe from the street many years ago under the window so that I can draw there. I also put up shelves to have
books as well as my acrylic tubes and took a break to eat the leftover rice with beans. I also contacted the architect with the idea of solving the situation with the hunters by moving the cube in
my field below and then only do temporary exhibits in the field above. Myrthe and Livia visited Hanneke most of the morning and came home to sleep. I also slept briefly in August's bed in the
attic and then drew under the cluds with a war wind blowing through the open window. When the girls woke up we walked to the midwife but she was quite behind with her appointments and I
waited outside with Livia feeding apples to the horses. Back in we saw Silvester through the ultrasound. He seemed really well and bigger than usual. Back home I warmed up the lasagna in the
oven and also ate with it some of the leftovers we brought home from the Chinese restaurant. I the cut some ivy growing under the roof of our toilette and went back to the attic to move all the
baby stuff on the eastern part so that I could also place August bed next to it and make space for a training corner. Later in the evening I watched some TV with Myrthe before going back to the
attic to write in my fable book and then read on outsider art in bed.

The other day I slept pretty well and updated my project in the attic before helping Myrthe to rearrange the living room moving the sofa against the wall. Later we walked to a shop in town to see
if they had a smaller TV than the giant one we got from Myrthe's brother. After eating some pumpkin bread with cheese, tomatoes and avocados Myrthe's father came and started plastering
between the gyps panels of the hallway in the bedrooms floor while I begin painting window in Silvester's room as well as his bed. We worked many hours, talked and listened to a British
podcast on papal infallibility. In the evening we ate a salad Myrthe had prepared with chicken and endive salad. Later I went up to my study to draw and write in my fable book.

Yesterday it was a nice day and I slept sufficiently long. After updating my project I went out with Myrthe and Livia to buy a phone holder for my bike. I also got to take Livia up the first floor
of the mill as all monuments were open to the public throughout the Netherlands. Later I ate a salad before jumping on my bike and trying to record my heart beats with the sensor I bought and
the phone on the pouch attached to the bike. It was again very inaccurate and stopped at times. I then gave it up all together and just biked recording manually my physical effort as manually I
record all other aspects of reality. Quite quickly I reached Wij Bij Dursteede and walked around in the nice autumn weather recording my thoughts and later recording a lecture on a small beach.
After filming the city, nicely alive with people, I reached Myrthe and Livia who came by car. We ate a very good apple cake by the mill and then strolled around, taking Livia inside the main
church and later to the castle. The latter was also open for public viewing but both Livia and I did not like walking up the many stairs with the quite vulgar renovation of the interiors. We then
walked back out and drove the car to the ferry which took us to the other side of the Lek. Back home I fetched a new and much smaller TV we have ordered to replace the giant one we got from
Myrthe's big brother. I then prepared all the cable behind the bookshelves and after eating some pasta we moved the big hairdresser sign to the corner by the living-room entrance.. After
successfully installing the new TV I went to my study to draw and write and then went to bed to read an old book about China.

Yesterday I updated my project and then wanted to keep painting Sivlester's bedroom but Florian called me to discuss his issues with his girlfriend. I did manage to paint at last while listening to
a nice podcast on Guernica. Livia slept when Petra, Cas and their kids came to visit. We ate some sandwiches and then went to the library garden where I played some football with Pepijn. It was
a music day in Culemborg and with Livia I went in several churches to hear some piano performances. Later we said goodbye to Cas' family and back home I installed a LED light in the
bathroom before biking to Beusinchem to get a second hand baby phone for Silvester. Back home I ate some steamed potatoes and fish sticks before going to my room to draw and prepare an
illustration. Later I wrote in my fable book and started looking through the ebooks I got from my aunt Chiara.

Yesterday I slept long after Livia was awake during the night. Later I updated my project and then kept painting Silvester's room before eating some bread with Arijan who brought us an old
carpet and some books for Livia. As the latter went to sleep I went to the attic to record a lecture, draw and paint. In the afternoon Myrthe, Livia and I went out and got some clothes for Silvester
in a discount shop and then got grocery to make a salty pie. As Myrthe worked on the pie I cleaned the garden, pruning plants and filling up the container so that it can be emptied. After eating I
made a few holes in the walls of the storage place we have under the staircase to increase the ventilation there. The rest of the evening I spent in my study checking quite a bad article that was
written about my cube installation in Italy and colouring an illustration while watching a good movie about a poor kid in Beirut. 

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night possibly again for all these articles and nasty comments on my installation in Italy. I then updated my project and went back to bed. After waking
up again I kept painting Silvester's room and then reached Myrthe and Livia at the second hand shop. There we found a nice adjustable bed for Silvester and went back home to feed Livia some
pasta and eat some leftover pie before driving back to the second hand to get the bed and also a small table for Livia to seat and draw. Back home I watercoloured an illustration and painted
before taking a short nap and then draw. As Myrthe and Livia woke up from their nap I resumed painting in Silvester's room and later cooked a soup with chicken, veggies and egg noodles. Livia
ate a lot of the chicken and some of the noodles before we went out to the playground behind our house. Back in the house I filled some cracks with acrylic, heightened our bed and Silvester's so
that we are ready for when he is born and then went to my attic to build a bench I got to do some weight lifting. Later I wrote in my fable book and read a small book about World War I in my
province.

Yesterday I woke up way too earl again and kept in the attic to update my project before going back to sleep. As Myrthe and Livia went to visit Hanneke in Utrecht I spent the morning installing
the a new light and replacing the electric switch in Silvester's room. It took me quite some time to figure the wiring out but in the end I managed and I also got to talk on the phone with the
architect who seemed ok with the new newspaper article. As Myrthe and Livia came home we ate the leftover pie and then I kept outside with Livia to pick the hazelnuts under Ada's bush in the
back. Back in the attic I drew before taking a small nap. I then painted and later got to talk a long time with August on the phone before cleaning Silvester's room and trying to fit there a carpet
we got from his grandmother Eli. It was too big and I managed to put it upstairs in the attic. As Livia got hungry I prepared a simple pasta with paprika. After eating we relaxed downstairs and as
Livia went to bed I finished watching Capernaum, the nice and disturbing movie on the Beirut homeless kid. In the evening I wrote in my fable book and then finished reading the superficial
small publication about World War I in my province getting however a larger picture of the drama.

Yesterday I slept long enough and updated my project. I then did some tai-chi and loaded the car with plastic, cardboard, clothes, old chairs and Nero's cages. We then drove all that to the dump
and went to two different hardware stores to buy some hooks where to hang clothes in our bedroom and some paint. Back home I then started to paint the floor in Silvester's bedroom and then ate
some leftover pasta. After doing the dishes I got to talk to the architect who the previous day had a meeting with the technicians and the politicians of Schio. The mayor with some hunters were
also there and played the sheriff at the same time offending me and them. Anyway the architect seemed quite optimistic and said I also had to come down to give a presentation to the mountain
community so stirred against me by the hunters. Myrthe was not feeling so well with her pregnant belly and I got Livia to bed before going up to the attic and draw. After I also took a small nap I
painted both a new painting as well as painted a second time the floor in Silvester's room. After Livia woke up I put up the hooks to hang clothes in our bedroom. I then prepared tacos for
everyone and after eating I went with Livia to the river to see the sunset. She really enjoyed being out there and we also made it up to the small hill against the railway bridge. We then walked
back by the harbour and in the evening I watched a bit of news and a documentary on the sad history of biological weapons. In bed I wrote in my fable book and started reading Remark's "All
Quiet on the Western Front".

Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project without going to bed afterwards but staying up building shelves using refurbished wooden panels for Silvester's room. Myrthe and
Livia where out with Eli who came to visit and for lunch we ate some bread and soup together. In the afternoon I recorded a lecture and kept reading Remarque on August's bed in the attic. After
drawing I also prepared a new version of Silvester's baby card and then dismantled an old light on top of the garden entrance. It was very warm out and I biked with Livia to the lake in
Beusinchem where we played in the small island in the middle of it even putting our feet in the water despite the cold temperature. Back home we ate the leftover tacos and salad before I went up
to my study to put an infrared light on the staircase so that I don't have to walk in the dark every time. After watching some news I started working on a new illustration and then took Livia to
bed. Later I was supposed to watch a movie with Myrthe about the British painter Turner but I kept falling asleep so I went to be to read Remarque instead, getting a very nice grip about World
War I.

Yesterday I slept long enough and updated my project before traveling by car to Breda with Livia and Myrthe. We had some time to kill there before the latter met up with her high-school friends
so I got the idea to get some bread and do a picnic in the nice Mass forest. We parked the car there and then walked down a lane stopping in front of a nice meadow to enjoy the autumn sun and
then reaching a nice pond letting Livia running in the path cutting across it. Eventually we put her to sleep in the stroller and got back to the meadow to allow Myrthe to also lay down with her
big belly and rest. The wind was blowing a lot and Livia woke up rather soon so we decide to make it to Eli's place on the other side of town. Eli's neighborhood got fully gentrified and quite
locked up with the new train station next to it and in the end we just parked in front of a supermarket where we also bought vanilla ice-cream and blueberries to eat at her place. She was not home
and we ate the ice before Myrthe went to bed to rest and I went with Livia to town through the nice crowded park and then into the way too crowded city center. I got Livia to play first at the
fountain, then running inside the dome church and then back again in the park where she played in a slide for bigger kids. Back home Arijan and Eli where waiting for us and we warmed up a
pizza for Livia. She did not want any of it and at last when Myrthe also reached us after visiting her friends we drove back to Culemborg. In the evening I drew, then ate two boiled eggs and then




